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MU lost out on *750, progra1n in '72
By DAVID WILLIAMSON

reporter
FORT GAYStaff
-Marshall
University lost
the
sponsorship
ofherealast
$750,year
000 because
teacher
training
program
the
West
Virginia
Board
of
Regents
waited
too long instructors
to change itstravel
rules.the 40
Although
miles
to thisMUextension
Wayne Countyclasses
community
and
offer
for
elementary and secondary school
teachers,
Marshall
University
receives
no tuiton
andthea university
500
miles
awaymoney
certifies
course credit.
Central
Michigan
University,
Mount
Pleasant,
Mich.,
started
the
teacher
trainingMarshall
programrefuSf'
in dSeptember,
1972,
after
toFerguson,
participate,
according
to
Michael
E.
GayFortcommunity
school
director.townFortin
Gay is thelocated
westernmost
West
Virginia,
across
Biga
Sandy
Riveroffrom
Louisa
, Ky
.theWithand
population
700,
the
area
is
rural
economically
The trainingdepressed.
program is part of an
extensivedevelopment
five-year school
munity
project and
fundedcomby

the
U.S. OfficeProfessional
of EducationDevelopment
through the
Educational
Act· (EPDA).
In
its
third
year
of
funding,
FortinGay
the
only and
project
ofjustits26 kind
Westinis
Virginia,
one
of
EPDA
sites
the nation, Ferguson said this week.
The Fort
school
community
council,
alocalGay
advisory
board,
asked Marshall
tocitizens
supervise
theaccording
training
program
in
the
spring
of
1!172,
to "We
Ferguson.
othertheschools
in the
area
butconsidered
choice
because
ofMarshall
its closewas
location.logical
And almost
every
one
of
the
64
teachers
in
the
Fort
Gay
school system is a Marshall
graduate."
Marshall offic.ials
were forced
reject
Gay invitation,
however,onto
becausetheofFort
aBoard
ofadvanced
Regents ruling
extension
credit
and
The rule states that not moredegrees.
than 12
semester
hours ofaextension
work
can be
counted
twoard
MU
master'
s
degree.
It is specifically written for West
Virginia
public
school
teachers.
Ferguson said the Marshall extension

rule school
was theofficials
primarydecided
reasontothat
Gay
look Fort
out-In
of«ate
for 1972,
anotherCentral
university.
September,
Michigan
University
was
selected
to
supervise
the
training program.
Just
one
year
too late, the West
Virginia
Boardallof Regents
acted Tuesday
toextension
eliminate
distinctions
between
andinresfdent
graduate
credit.
The
decision,
effect,
makes
the
present
credit
limit
meaningless.
"Beginning
secondwill
semester
this
academic
year,the there
be noofsuch
thing as extension credit," an aide to Dr.
William Turner, director of academic
affairs
for the
Board of Regents, said
Wednesday
in Cllarleston.
The
man
who
directs
the MU extension
program
endorsed the Regents
decision.
Dr. Paul H. Collins, director of community
services,
said
Wednesday,
"There will be no way to keep
track· any
longer
ofIwhich
graduate
course
taken
where.
don'
t see
how the
rule (islimiting
extension
credit)
could
stay."
When
Ferguson
was
informed
of
the
Regents action Wednesday, he replied,

"It would'
been great (if the decision
had
been
aveyear
sooner).
Butwe'Iredoubt
we'
l
l
change
schools,
sincewith
so farif
into the program
Central
Michigan."
Twenty of the 64 teachers in the Fort
Gay
school
system
receive
their
master'
s degrees
fromwillCentral
Michigan
in __pecember,
according
to to Ferguson.·
However,
Fort Gaybecause
teachersof now
coming
totheMarshall
change
in
extension
credit
rule willthebe
\Dlder
close
scrutiny.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of the
College
of Education, said Wednesday,
"When Fort
Gay
come to
Marshall
andwant
havetoteachers
Central
Michigan
credits
they
put
towards
our
graduate
degree,
we'rcourse
e goingtheytotook.
look
veryuniversity
carefully
atCentral
each
A
in
Michigan
simply
can't maintain adequate quality and
supervision
of "a program in Wayne
County,
W. professors
Va.
Marshall
taught almost
all
ofFerguson
the Fort
extension
courses,
said. Gay
Theis difference
the
MU professor
paid byis that
Central

Michigan instead of Marshall for the
extension
Courses class.
taken by Fort
Gay teachers
\Dlder thearts,training
program
include
language
nutrition
career
and vocational health,
education,
mathematics,
and community education.
"Time will tell whether
the community
education
and onteachertraining
will have aprogram
lasting effect
the people of
Fort
Gay,"
said
Ferguson,
"but in just
one
year
we
have
concrete
achievements
todevelopment
pinpoint." for
Besides
the
Gayprofessional
faculty,
Ferguson
cites
theseFort
examples:
Career
and
vocational
awarenessandis
being
stressed
in
both
elementary
secondary school classes. Thomas J.
Lozito, aMU1972track
Marshall
former
star,graduate
directs and
the
program.
An
adult
learning
center
was
started in
December,
1972.
In
the
Cabell-WayneLincoln
area,is used
onlymore
the Oley
centerGay,in
Huntington
than Fort
according
to
Ferguson.
Center
Audrey Burgess said 20 Fort Gaydirector
adults
have earned their high school
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MU sports facility future
may.he ~esolved shortly
BY DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter

MarshallsaidUniversity
President
Johna
G.decision
Barker
infuture
aThursday
interview
on
the
of
a
sports
facility
for
be announced by the first
weekMUof could
November.
HuntingtonbyCity
Council needs
to reach
agreement
its
November
5meeting on
whether or not to construct acivic center
inforthethedowntown
bond inelection
project isarea
to beif aslated
early
January.
Dr.
Barker
said
the
November
timing
"might
be
difficult
for
us
to
meet.
We'
had
vigorous ofinternal
debateonve
amongverythe members
my cabinet
this issue."

Acommittee
of five Marshall
administrators
has discussed
alternatives
for
the
MU
sports
program
since
last
May, according
to Dr. Donald
director
of University
relations.K. Carson,
Alternatives
beihg
considered
are
partial
financialorinvolvement
in center
either
the
construction
use
of
the
civic
arena ornearbuilding
a separate sports
facility
thecommitteEJ
MU c~us.
If the MU
shouldof make
a
decision
involving
the
use
~pital
expenditures,
the
Board
of
Regents
will
to review that decision, according
tohaveBarker.
TheOctober,
Board ofand
Regents
already
for
the has
agenda
for met
theby
November meeting
must
be submitted

Student Government
requests class syllab·i
By MARK FRANCIS

Staff reporter
Student
Government
hasthat
proposed
to the
Academic
Standards
and
Planning
Committee
acomplete
syllabus
for each
course
taught
at
Marshall
be
made
available
to
any
student
who
one, according to Student Body President Steven R. desires
Bloom,
Charleston
senior.
to Bloom,offices
each ofand
the syllabi,
which would
should becontain
available
inAccording
all department
classrooms,
the
following
information:
course
structure
(how
many
class
meetings
per
week),course
objectives
(what
is
to
be
accomplished
during
the term),
course etc.)
expectations
requirements,
examination
requirements,
and alist (paper
of required
books and
materials.
Bloom
says
the
rationals
behind
this
proposal
is
that
each
facultyits
member
can itthen
bebeheld
accountable
for hisnotcourse
and
policies,
since
shall
a
matter
of
public
record,
hearsay,
and
each
student canin the
be.hnumber
eld accountable
forsituations
his choiceis ofalsothepossible,
course.
Areduction
of"drop"
because
a
greater
knowledge
of
courses
and
their
expectations
will
enable
to choose
coursesandmore
to their needs.
Afullstudents
knowledge
of courses
theirsuited
expectations
will enable
students
to
choose
a
balanced
workload.
This should reduce the
need
for
a
"credit/
no
credit"
option
where
the
chosen
require
than thewho
student
prepared
to give.courses
Facultymorewould
andtimestudents
havecantheortoisone
same
motivational
expectations
hopefully
be
attracted
another.
This would
save
much
time,
effort
and
explanation
for
both
students
and
faculty
duringto the
of class.
According
thisfirst
plan,week
faculty,
will be encouraged to Ii terally
"sell"
their
courses.
Bloom
also
said
it
will
be
required
that faculty
whoreason
changewilltheirbe
syllabus
without
consultation
of
the
for any
asked
classmake
members
orclass
publicly
notify
the student
body,soto notify
studentsthemay
necessary
-~hedule
revisions.

Decision making 11t Marshall University. Who does it? Who
wants
to?andWho
The Tuesday
Parthenonwithwillaseries
look ofintoarticles
these
questions
othersshould?
beginning
about
the
decision
making
process
at
MU.
Included
will
be
interviews
Barker and
otherleaders
administrators,
numerous with
facultyPresident
representatives,
student
and staff
members.
Alook at the proposed University Senate concept and results of a
faculty
issue. poll will round out this in-depth report on acontroversial

Monday,
Oct.
15, this
saiddoesDr.not rule
Barker.
However,
be said,
out
the
possibility
that
the
Regents
would
have
the
MU
decision
to
discuss
during
its November meeting.
Marshall'
sofsports
programat a
waspublic
also
the
subjectconcerning
discussion
meeting
the
civic
center
Wednesday evening at City Hall.
Huntington
mayor andPhilip
Pappasrepresentatives
arrangedassistant
thefrom
meeting
invited
City Council,
Cabell
County
Court,
Huntington
Urban
Renewal
Authority,
Huntington
Civic
and Marshall
toCenter
attendBoard,
and answer
questionsUniversity
from the
public.
Dr.
Barker
said
Thursday
hebehad
specifically
asked
Dr.
Carson
to
the
official
Marshall
representative
for the meeting.University
Carson is
also
Centeramember
Board. of the Huntington Civic
However,
at the
Wednesday
evening,
Carson
said,meeting
"I came
herenotasasa
member
of
the
civic
center
board,
aspokesman for Marshall. The Regents
have
madeBarker
their has
position
clear.
President
madeon them."
various
comments.
IDr.
won'Carson
t elaborate
Although
was
the
official
MU
representative
the vmeeting,
Dr.
Barker
said,for"Ithimtowould'
e alsoanybeen
appropriate
not
to
make
official announcement on this issue at this
point."
Other
representatives
at
the
meeting
read preparedposition
publiconstatements
concerning
the civic center,
and alsotheir
answered questions
from the
pub}ic.
Dr.Carson said between
l'hursdayhim
thereandwasDr.a
misunderstanding
Barker
as
to
the
MU
role
at
Wednesday'
s
meeting.

equivalency
degrees
in the nine months
since
the center
opened.
WFGH,
a
public
service
radio station,
troadcasts
eightKeith
to 10Spears,
hours per day,
according
director andtoFort
Gay teacher.station
High
school students
run theco111tcy
station,/playing
a
mixture
of
gospel,
western,
golden
hits,Gay
and Chamber
· contemporary
music.
The
Fort
of
Commerce
reactivated itself last year and elected
Ferguson vice president.
But Dr. Hayes of the College of
Education
issuccess
not impressed
with Gay
the
rumors
of"There
inmuchtheof Fort
project.
isn'
t
a
story in
Fort
Gay. objective
Is it successful?
I'd like
see
some
Five
yeanto
from
will they data.
knowthesethe
project
existed?nowThat'
s the way
federally
funded programs operate."
MikeforFerguson
considers the infuture
bright
FortI
Gay.
"Iincommunity
·wcommunity
ouldn't beeducation
here unlea
believed
education
and
the
peopleespecially
of Fort Gay.
It takes time toin
change,
in education."

'Crisis' Series to begin
PAUL McCLOSKE't

JAMES KILPATRICK

By BOB HALL
Staff reporter

Astatement
from
the for
National
Amencan Civil
Liberties
Union
(ACLU)
calling
the impeachment
of inPresident
Richard
M. Nixon
has prompted
the "Presidency
Crisis"
co-<:hairman
to
change
the
moderator
orginally
scheduled
to control the Sunday debate between Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, R-Calif. and James J. Kilpatrick.
According
Charleswas
D. Preston,
Huntington
graduate
student,
the todecision
made assistant
because
the
originalof
moderator,
professor
speech, is alsoWilliam
presidentN.ofDenman,
the West Viginia
ACLU.
The decision
wasand
madesymposuim
in the interest
of objectivity
Preston,
Denman
co-<:hairman
Philip byL.
Hinerman,
Huntington
sophomore, according
to Preston.
Dr. Troy M. Stewart Jr., assistant professor of political
science,
has been chosen to replace Denman.
The
McCloskey-Kilpatrick
debateThewilldebate
concern
impeachment
ofp.m.
President
Nixon.
will the
beMultiheld
Sunday
at
8
in
the
Memorial
Student
Center
Purpose 33.room and will be broadcast live on WMUL-TV,
Cllannel

DONALD RIEGLE

In aphone
call toKilpatrick
Mrs.Nancyindicated
P. Hindsley,
student
activities,
thatcoordinator
he and Mc-of
Closkey planned ·•to go at it tooth and nail."
The debateinis Crisis"
the firstspeakers
scheduledseries
event which
in the week~ong
"Presidency
isactivities
jointly
sponsored
by Student Government
and the student
lecture series committee.
The Sunday
debate
will be followed on Monday by a1p.m.
·speech
Donald
W.Center
Riegle and
Jr., D-Mich.
will appear
induring
frontbytheofRep.
the
Student
will alsoHevisit
classes
day.
Reigle
will
speak
on
"regaining
congressional
power,"
according to Preston.
Otherand
speakers
in the series
are Sen. RobertSen.
W. Packwood,
R-Ore.
Packwood
will appear
atformer
3-p.m.Sen.
Oct.Eugene
11 in theMcCarthy.
Multi-Purpose Room.
McCarthy
will conclude the series Oct. 15 at 8p.m. He will
also.~eak in the Multi-Purpose Room.
AWhite
House representative originally scheduled to
appear
will not attend due to aJustice Department ruling.
The
Justice
Department
that itcrisis
was inappropiate
comment
the currentindicated
presidential
at this time,to
according onto Preston.

AP World News Roundup

President Nixon sinking in popularity poll

PRINCETON,
N.J.
(AP) -Approval
of
President
Nixon'
stheperformance
in office
dipped
again
in
latest
Gallup
poll.
Fewer than
one-third
of to1,505
adult
Americans
surveyed
Sept.
voiced
approval
when
asked,
"Do21Nixon
you24approve
ordling
disapprove
of
the
way
is
hanhisapproval
job as president?"
The
rate
was
32
per
cent,
which7-10
compares
to 35cent
per cent in apoll
Sept.
and 38 per
in apoll in late
August.
Nixon'
s
popularity
sank
to itsin lowest
point,
31
per
cent
approval,
early
August
during
the
televised
Watergate
hearings.
His highest popularity, 68 per
cent approval, occurred last January
following
the the Vietnam peace settlement.
In the latest poll, 59 per cent disapproved
of noNixon'
s performance and 9per
cent
opinion.
Thehadsurvey
was ma(le during
discussionofofVice
the possibility
of the in-T.
dictment
President
Agnew.
Also,
during
thegovernment
time theSpiro
survey
was
co1'
d
ucted,
the
announced
that
consumer
prices
had
ex-26
perienced
their
biggest
increase
in
years.

•

itordering
can tell how far Congress will go in
overseas.over-all cutbacks in U.S. troops
In this way,be officials
the Pentagon
able from
to hope,
credit
plannedmay
withdrawals
thefinally
Faralready
East
against
any
quotas
Congress
may
set.

Some may
officials
other
factors
figureindicate
in the two
temporary
suspensions:

-Secretary
of StatevisitHenry
Kissinger'
s impending
to Com-A.
munist
China. U.S. officials apparently
feel
it
is
unwise
to
pull
out
troops
while
· orsuchunderway.
diplomatic meetings are in prospect
-Uncertainty
themilitary
North
Vietnamese inwilla~ut
launchwhether
major
offensives
South
Vietnam
or
elaewhere
in
Indochina
during
the
dry'
season
ahead.further
Although
Congressin has
barred
any
U
.
S
.
combat
Indochina,presence
some officials feel
that con-in
tinued
warplanes
Thailand
may actofasU.S.
adeterrent.
'Iair
be United
beganinscaling
down
its
power
inStates
Thailand
late
August
\Dlder
a
publicized
U.S.Thai
agreement.
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The
Pentagon
is reported to be suspending u.s. Air The first pullout includerl 3,550 men
Force \vithdrawah from Thailand \Dltil and 110 planes, leaving 38,500 U.S. ser-

Pentagon reported
halting withdrawals

vicemen said
and atabout.
550 aircraft.
Thai
officials
the time
they
expected
the
U.S.
force
there
to
be
reduced
to
32,000 men.
U.S.
officials
confirmed
there
have
been no withdrawals beyond that first
increment.

Calley says guilty
of honest mistake

Pentagon said Thursday's hearing is
likely to be the last formal appeal on
behalf of the 29-year-old lieutenant. ·
Calley was convicted
29, 1971, of
murdering
atassault
least March
22withVeitnamese
civilians
and
intent to
murder
a
Vietnamese
child.
Testimony
atcivilians
his court-martial
showed
hundreds
died as Calley's platoon sweptof
through the village Marc~ 16, 1968.
Gordon
said
his client
is lessCalley
intelligent
than
most
offl,cers.
cerely
believed
hetoHe
waskillsaid
carrying
outsin-a
legitimate
order
the
civilian
population of My Lai.
Agovernment
attorney, that
Army Capt.
Robert
C.platoon
Roth responded
•·
infantcy
encountered
nosoCalley'
enemy
opposition
in
the
village
and
Calley
should innotcombat.
be judged as a man wider
orders

WASHINGTON
(AP)
WilliamoutLa. .
Calley
Jr. believed
he was-Lt.carrying
legal
order
at
My
Lai and so was guilty
of nothing
an honest
mistake,
his
lawyersmore
saidthan
in court
Thursday.
"Lt.Calley harbored no mallce," said
Army
Lawyer
Capt.
J.
Houston
"He did not have the mind of Gordon.
a murderer,"
Gordon
asked
the
J
.S. Court of Military
Appeals,
final arbitertoof American
military the courts
reverse
Calley'
s
convicuon
torlabor.
munterNoan<ldecision
hlS 20year
sentence
at
hard
from
the onthreethepresidentially
appointed
civilians
court
is
expected
for NEW YORK (AP) - The American
several weeks.
Civil Liberties
Unionproceedings
urged Congre•
being
impeachment
againstto
Then
the
secretary
of
the
Army
and
Nixon,
based on six ground,
President
Nixon
will review the decision. President
"affecting
civil
liberties."
It
was
Nixon
has
said
he
will
look
at
it
perfirst
time in that
the 53-year
history
of the
the
sonally.
organization
its
board
of
directora
There
is
some
chance
that
civilian
has
voted
a
resolution
seeking
a
federal
courts
might
be
asked
to
review
the Calley case, but Army lawyers in the president's impeachment.-

Impeachment sought
by riatiorial ACLU
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HOME ECONOM CS
mu economics program changes
image of 'suzy homemaker'

.... ~--1.-
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Take the culinary expertise of acordon bleu
chef. Stir in the mechanical aptitude of
an engineer. Mix thourghly with the
hautecouture capacity of Dior. Shake
vigorously in aclassroom situation for.
four years. Let age until well versed in
practical experience. The result:
ahome economist.
Although most people won't recognize
this description, the stereotyped
"Suzy Homemaker" image of ahome
economics major is fading. High school
students, because of concentration on
cooking and sewing, may still see ahome
economics major as an aproned, tidy
little woman with cook book in hand headed
only for acareer as ahousewife, but most
college majors are no longer ridiculed in this
way, explains Dr. Grace Bennett, professor
of home economics at Marshall.
"Every profession has an image,"
she said, "but the cooking and sewing
classes, although important, are not the
most important phases of the home
economics department."
The home economics department stays
relevant to the times, Dr. Bennett said.
"I think we stay on top of the problems
facing families today." For instance, a
class on meal management is taught; it
deals with food purchasing or getting the
most for your money, which is extremely
important today, she said.
Courses designed to help low income
families, courses that take the students to
adult basic education programs and
courses that involve the welfare department
are only asampling of relevant studies.
Thus the pattern of ahome economist is
easily altered to fit many different types
of people in their chosen profession
in the vast and changing realm of home economics.
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Oliver injured; Eshbaugh to start against Miami
"I am hoping they will take us lightly, that will help our chances
for an upset," said the coach.
Commenting on team morale after last week's heartbreaking
loss to Xavier, Riley said, "The morale is not too bad considering
the way we lost the game. The team knows they have their work
cut out for them and they are working hard."
Riley also pointed out !!lat the team is looking forward to
bouncing back at Miami after a66-6 loss was handed to the Herd
two"Last
yearsyear
ago. we showed them that those 66. points was afluke.
Last year's 22-7 loss showed that we are amuch better team.that
two years
said
Riley.ago. The team is looking forward to playing in Oxford'"
The Marshall offense will have its hands full trying to handle the
strong Miami defense led by last week's Mid-American
Conference player of the week, middle guard Brad Cousino.
Eshbaugh will be trying to follow Oliver's performance in last
week's game which was termed by many one of the best performances
of his MUincareer.
Joining Eshbaugh
the Herd backfjeld will be fullback Terry

BY TONY SPINOSA

Sports editor
The Marshall University Thundering Herd football team will be
without the services of starting quarterback Reggie Oliver
Saturday
when they take on the powerful Miami of Ohio Redskins
in Oxford, Ohio. Game time for the contest is I: 30 p.m.
Filling the void at quarterback, will be junior Bob Eshbaugh.
Oliver is out with asprained ankle wru_ch he received on the next to
the last play in the Xavier loss.
Eshbaugh will be getting his first starting assignment at
quarterback. Last year he played fullback and was switched to
signal
caller in spring practice.
According
to Assistant Coach J.ohn Riley, the starting of Eshbaugh will not changP. Marshall's offensive plans.
Miami
is coming off two big wins in its last two games. They
knocked
off Big Ten power Purdue and Atlantic Coast power South
Carolina.
Coach Riley expressed hope that maybe the Redskins will be
looking past the Herd.

Tonv Spinosa
Gene Gardner

,.

p,gs 3

SPORTS
infrlmur,/s

Backing up the line will Rick Meckstroth and Mark Miller at the
linebacker
positions.backfield, Otarles Henry and Sidney Bell will
In the defensive
be at th~ corners, Tom Bossie will be the rover and Roy Tabb will
again
be
at
free
safety.will be led by senior tailback Bob Hitchens.
The Miami offense
He was Miami's 1972 Athlete of the Year last year.
Joining Hitchens in the backfield will be junior quarterback
Steve Sanna and fullback Chuck Varner.
Sanna's core of receivers will be John Wiggins at flanker,Larry
Harper at wingback and tight end Tim Williams.
On the offensive line Jeff Epperson and Mike Biehle will be at
tackle, Chuck Miller and Pat Kief at the guards and Dan Ci.inningham
center.
For theatHerd,
Dave Forbes will again handle the kickoff duties,
Eshbaugh will do the punting and Larry McCoy will handle the
placements.
On the offensive line the Herd will have a209 to 204 weight advantage and afour pound bulge on the defensive line.

Volunteers fall to KA's

FritWI, Oct. 5, 1973

ON
SPORTS
Redskins picked to defeat Herd .
The Parthenon gridiron guestimators, coming off a78 percent
performance in last week's picks, are hoping to fare better than
the Thundering Herd is expected to do when it travels to Redskin
territory.
MIAMI 38, MARSHALL 13
Sorry, but with Herd quarterback Reggie Oliver limping due to
an ankle injury, and the fact that Miami is coming off very impressive wins over Purdue and South Carolina, things look dim for
Marshall. Bob Eshbaugh will start for Marshall in place of Oliver,
and should have a lot trouble permeating the tough Redskin
defense.
OHIO STATE 31, WASHINGTON STATE 7
The number one ranked Buckeyes are just too strong, both offensively and defensively, for the out-classed WSU squad.
Sophomore
quarterback Cornelius
hasandturned
the OSU offense
into awell-balanceJ
attack ofGreen
running
passing.·
NEBRASKA 21, MINNESOTA 10
The Cornhuskers, who are ranked second in the nation, have a
left-handed quarterback named Dave Humm and the best offensive
~e
in the
put points
Theyis
yielded
onlycountrf
8.1pointsto ahelp
gamethem
on defense
last onyeartheandboard.
the trend
continuing this year. The Gophers just don't have enough to stay in
the
game.
ALABAMA 27, GEORGIA 13
Bear Bryant's third ranked squad is winning again and it
doesn't
look like the Bulldogs can stop them. Wayne Wheeler,
the brilliant wide spread receiver for Alabama, should give
Georgia's
secondary abig problem.
SOUTHERN CAL, 35, OREGON STATE 7
Ratedto,getTrojans
were right
tied track.
last week
by Oklahoma
andforarea
Jookmg
Anthony
Davis is due
big day rushingback
andonitthecould
come Saturday.
In other top games around the country, we make Penn State a287favorite over the Air Force; Texas 42-6 over Wake Forest; Notre
Dame should down Michigan State 35-14; and Tennessee will roll
over Kansas, 28-14. We also expect West Virginia University to
continue on its winning ways with a24-17 victory over Indiana.

Gardner and Jon Lockett at tailback
. On theof ~e
lineweek,
Jessewill
~mith,
named
as outstanding
offensive
lineman
be atwhotackle
along
with Roger Hillis.
At
guard captain. Jack Crabtree and Bill Wright will again get the
starting assignment with Eric Gessler anchoring the line at center.
f:<>ckett ~ be co~ off a, four touchdown performance
against Xavier. In scoring _his f~ur TD's he rushed for 142 yards.
E_sh~augh will be throwing his passes to split end Lanny Steed
~d
Ned Burks. Bill James will again be starting at
tightJunior
end forflanker
the Herd.
The offensive unit will be facing astrong Redskin defense led by
Cousino on the line. Joining him will be Herman Jackson and Bill
Blind at. end, and Jim Feucht and Bill Driscoll at the tackles.
The linebackers will Joe Gardner and Norm Trowbridge with
Jerald_
defensiveTillman,_Pete
backfield. Rome, Dan Rebsch, and John McVay in the
On defense the Herd will stai:t John Shimp and Fred Bader at
the e~ds,
An~e will
~eath
Ace toding
and
Jun Hewitt
be&.andmiddle
guard. will a$Cain be at the tackles

·l lfional .

INTRAMURAL COMPETITION CAN BE RUGGED, SHOWN BY THE FACIAL
exprnslons of this fleeing KA ball carrier and pursuers. CPhoto by RICK HAYE)

In intramural football action
Wednesday Kappa Alpha
defeated the Volunteers 19-12 as
quarterback Rick Dearlan,
South Charleston junior, threw
three touchdown
Kappa
Alpha. passes for
The first score in the game
came when Dearian threw a30yard pass to Tom Spears, Fort
Gay sophomore. Later in the
first half Dearian threw
another touchdown pass to
Spears to make the score 13-0 in
favor of the KA's
The Volunteers got in the
scoring colwnn late in the first
hall when Tony Ranalli of
Pittsburgh threw a60 yd.bomb
to Dwight Jackson, St. Albans
freshman. The Volunteers'
other score came when Rannalli lateraled to George
Dimeo, who threw atouchdown
pass to Tony Harrick.
The KA's winning score came
when Dearian threw this third
touchdown pass to Rob Warner,
St. Albans senior.
In other games played
yesterday, Pi Kappa Alpha
No.2 defeated Zeta Beta Tau 130; South Hall No. 1forfeited to
ROTC; BUS inched by theBored of Regents 6-4; Pi Kappa
Alpha No.1 knocked off Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 19-0 and the
49ers'
1~. overcame the Maulers
The league standings as of
Wednesday show that in the
American League, Sigma Plii
Epsilon No. 1leads the East
Division and Sigma Alpha
F;psilon No. In1leads
West
Dl\11.sloh.
the the
National
League, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1
leads the North Division and
Lambda Chi Alpha leads the
South Division.

The schedule for Monday is
posted
on the intramural
bulletin board in Gullickson
Hall.
Turning to other intramural
sports, the pairings for the five
round Tennis Doubles tournaments are currently posted
on the intramural bulletin
board on the first floor of
Gullickson Hall. Larry
Belknap, director of sports and
recreation, said the tournament
wouldOct.begin
end
31. Oct. 12 and would

The starting order for "best
ball" golf is also on the intramural bulletin board.
Belknap also asked interested
people to pick up Intramural
Handbooks in the intramural
office
18. in Gullickson Hall room
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Frazier and Ali sign

NEW YORK {AP) -Joe Frazier
and Muhammad Ali signed
today for alkound turn match
at4. Madison Square Garden Feb.
The signing was announced at
a news conference by Teddy
Breener,
Boxing. president of Garden

TOM SEAVER
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NEW YORK {AP) - Like "It didn't hurt enough to
Mark Twain,
the reports
of Tom worry,"
the arm
Seaver'
s demise
were greatly
thathadasaid
IotoSeaver
fpeop1ofeworri
"ed. PREGNANT? •• Come to
exaggerated.
Seaver'
s
tired
right
arm
has
"Theonlyworrywasthatlwas
or call BIRTHRIGHT, ,.29_
passed its most important test pitching lousy and how to clear 4241,
201s Adams Ave. Rear,
and he is today's definite it up so that Icould pitch well." Monday thru Saturday 3to 9
probably pitcher for the New ~...,....,............,._..... 9
•
m
~_,
l l"'I_. _. _. _...._.,...__
York Metsplayoff
in their
League
openerNational
at
Cincinnati Saturday.
The Mets went through a
routine 90-minute workout at
Shea Stadium Wednesday. It
was routine for everyone else
and very important for their
most important right arm.
In the quiet of the right field
Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses
bullpen, surrounded by scores
of poised cameras, Seaver
TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
threw. The result was con... YOU'LL LIKE US
siderable perspiration and a ·
One Day Service fc>r Broken Lenses
grin on the face of pitching
coach Rube Walker.
You too Can Save the Difference
"He threw good," said
Walker.
What was important to
Walker and Seaver was that the
Ph. 525-0037
right-hander threw effortlessly. 51 o9th Street Across from Post Office
''He did not have to force
himself," said the pitching
coach.
Seaver had complained of a
18ZS-Z7 Third Ave.
tender shoulder and had pitched
rates
inconsistently throughout the
Mets' September surge to the
East Division crown.
Wedo it
Pick up your
There was a chance that he
for you.
nic-nacs.
would be held out of Saturday's
opener against the Reds with
left-hander Jon Matlack
Open
7:-15 a.m.-5:-15 p.m .. :\lon.-Sat.
starting instead. But after
Seaver's successful workout,
Matlack was moved back to
-MARSHALL STUDENT &EMPLOYEE
Game 2on Sunday.
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Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures aperfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

ADORN

Moore's

Special
laundry

~

ID USFORCIPERFECT
VE YOOR$1Y/HAI.JRNCBODY
WnHt1Nt11ents
ABODY
WAVE,-lam:
.
We~airhMstraightening
for wvHheia,r.r pieces
.

Only
the winner
canwearit.

William Shakespeare

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

MENDoes. . youryouheirnewt
with straight heir?
seem too thin or lifeless?

students
!toFoodland

Sw,··--------·I
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DISCOUNT
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,-------~
et
;
~
This Coupon Good For:

. Marshal·I. D. II
I, Student or Faculty must show

---------------------J

Hours: 8ti S:30 Tues. thru Sat.

,.:~.u'" ' Wealways treatyou right.

Razor cutting

Facials Manicuring

Mays
BarfJering &HaiPhon,r Sty522-2052
ling Salon ·
1009 - 20/I, St.

T-M Reii.AHPondCo.

i

Wirf nl1f e,I III t-, lor ,n ,ppo', , , ,ntf

Body waves
Hair coloring

S2S-S16S :

l! IN.llnS.llu,IOJ
:
01t.~;! !m. ~- ::Milner Pub Club :

"Tliey do not love
that do not show their love."
Pitchers
prepare
for
playoffs
.
ICL4SSIFIEDI
VIDA BLUE
OAKLAND {AP)· Vida Blue,
the Oakland A's starting pitcher in the American League
playoff opener at Baltimore
Saturday, says, "I can't even
remember 1971."
That was his reply today
when asked whether he was
nervous two years ago when he
went out to the mound in
another playoff opener at
Baltimore. The left-hander,
who won 24 games that season,
was pounded for five runs in
seven innings, said the Orioles
were onsweep.
their way to athree game
"Sure our team was tense
then," recalls Manager Dick
Williams. "WE>'venever been in
that situtation before and they
the Orioles had been through it
two years in arow."
"Things are about reversed
now," he added.
Most of the A's starters are
going into their third straight
playoff series.
"It's going to be just another
ballgame," said Blue, 20-9 this
season. "I'll be trying to win
and make some money.
Everything else is irrelevant."
The A's will fly to Baltimore
today following a morning
workout. They will practice in
Baltimore's Memorial
Stadium Friday.

i
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HUNTINGTON
2705 E. 5th Ave. 1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
II

Sendcolor
new folder
20 Pi•and
booklet,
"Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full
44 pa. Bride"s Book gift offer all for only 25¢. F-73

Nome, ___________________
!Please Pnnt)

II

Address,------------------- II

Citv----------Co•------ - - State ______________...£ip ____
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201

1
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'Surprising' resignation highlights first
meeting of newly elected Student Senate
i----.ANAL. . .- -DAYS- - - - -t
a
By MARTIN KISH

blend of piano, bass and percussion will sound tonight as The Mac
Frampton Triumvirate performs in Smith Music Hall Auditorium
Take three. • • atASmith
I p.m. Pictured above is Mac Frampton with members·· Doug
and Phil Perkins.

Siberian dance company
opens MU Baxter Series
A group of 80 dancers,
musicians and singers known
as the Krasnayarsk Dance
Company of Siberia will appear
Monday at 8p.m. at the KeithAlbee
Theater as part of the MU
Baxter Series.
Students piay obtain free
reserved seat tickets to the
company's first American tour
performance
presenting
activity
,cards byat the
theater
from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. Tickets
will also be available one hour
IJrior to curtain time.

Led by ballet master Mikhail
Godenko, the Russian troupe
combines themes from folk
festivals, games and
traditional parties with the
music of Siberia.
Since its founding in 1960, the
company has won acclaim
across the Soviet Union,
Yugoalavia,
Poland, Algeria
and tne Middle
.East. Last
autumn they appeared as part
oftacular
a two-month
in ·Parts. dance spec-

Their Huntington appearance
follows four sellout performances in New York's
Carnegie Hall last weekend.
The Krasnayarsk Dance
Company received praise from
the
who called
themNew"aYork.
hip Times
and flashy
company."
"They are dancers who
convince
you
they
are having a
good time themselves while
serving up the piazz !" the
Times continued.
Marshall Artists Series
Director James A. Martin
referre.J to the troupe as
"obviously
hit."
Martin expectsa asmash
good turnout
for the Baxter Series opener
from community members and
All Good Morning entrlu must be phoned or brought to The students interested in Russian
Fllr1henon office by noon the day before the event. The Par- dance and culture.
tt.non office Is located In Smith Hall Room 317 and The Par-

good moming

thenon telephone number Is ffM69'.

TODAY

MO
REGIONN-, ARTS CONFERENCE will begin at 8:30 a.m. in
Smith Hall Room 154.
PHI ALPHA THETA History Honorary will meet at 1p.m. in Smith

Hall Room 332.

COFFEE HOUSE will present folk singer-guitarist Donald Eimore
in two performances at 9p.m. and 10:30p.m. •
THE MAC FRAMPTON TRIUMVIRATE will perform at 8p.m. in
the Smith Music Hall Auditorium. Preceding their music show, the
trio will conduct an informal music workshop open to all students at
2p.m.
CHIEF JUSTICE distribution will continue 10 a.m. to 4p.m. in the
Clrlef Justice office, Memorial Student Center Room BW14.
Students must bring ID cards. Books may be picked up for another
student if you have his ID.
SUNDAY
SIGMA PHI EPSILON will have aTGIF with the Tri Sig's at 5p.m.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY STUDENT AFFILIATES will
picnic at 11 a.m. at Lake Vesuvius near Ironton, Ohio.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH invites students to Sunday
services at 11 a.m. Transportation to the church will be leaving
from the Campus Christian Center at 10:45 a.m. and returning at 12
p.m.

Why line
696-6696

Staff reporter
Welcoming qewly-elected
senators, accepting a "surprising" resignation and acting
on three bills, Student Senate
met for the first time Tuesday
since the Sept. 26 Senate
elections.
After Chief Justice of the
Student Court Paul Ryker,
Huntington senior, administered the oath of office to
new senators, Student Body
President Steven R. Bloom,
Cllarleston senior, addressed
theWelcoming
Senate. the new senators,
Bloomespecially
stressed thattheall students
and
Student
Senate should push for the
"establishment of a medical
school at Marshall." He also
expressed the need for a
statewide health insurance
program.
Senate adviser Michael Gant,
also amember of the dean of
student's staff, congratulated
the senators who won seats in
the election. Gant said,
"Unless people exhibit personal traltsofleadership (in the
Senate),
the positions may
as well then
be vacant.
Continuing, Gant asked the
senators, "Do you have aclear
conception of student power?
Those of you who believe in
student power, do you think
because something is right it
will come easy or must be
worked for?
"If you feel that you can sit
back and let the action come to
you, it'll never come, " Gant
said. "But if you work, you can

make
through complex rules of
you arethings
here happen.
tonight, IBecause
assume about
order, double ratification and
you are willing to work."
double acceptance of apIn a move termed "sur- pointments. These new
prising" by Senate President restrictions can be traced back
Thomas J. Stevens, Huntington to complete separation of
graduate student, Philip branches."
Hinerman, Huntington Hinerman said much time
sophomore, resigned his Senate and effort had been devoted to
post which he had won in the proving the unconstitutionality
recent election. This was to be of his appointment to the
Hinerman's second Senate bureau. As for resigning from
Senate, he said, "It is apterm
of office. erupted at the the
Acontroversy
parent to me that Ican serve
much more effectively
Sept. 25 Senate meeting when students
the Senate ratified an ap- in the Academic Studies
pointment of Hinerman by the Bureau.
President Stevens said of
student body president to the Hinerman'
s resignation, "He
Academic Studies Bureau.
donean outstanding job as
Because the Academic has
Senator. I'm sure that he will
Studies
Bureau
is
connected
even more fully in his
with the executive branch of excell
Student Government, Senate new position.
President Stevens objected to
Senate carried a bill by
the appointment saying it EdTheBruni,
Milton senior, which
violated the "balance of asks the Senate
to recommend
powers" concept in the con- to the West Virginia
Board of
stitution. Stevens said an in- Regents that an outdoor
dividual could not serve as a ball court be included inhandthe
senator and as amember of the Regents' future outdoor
executive branch at the same recreation plans for Marshall.
time.
Before Hinerman resigned The bill will be at the passage
Tuesday, abill requesting that sta~e next Tuesday.
the Student Court be asked for A bill by Stanley Smith,
andefeated.
opinion on the matter was Huntington sophomore, which
In his resignation ·endorses the Political Rights
speech, Hinerman said, Defense Fund, won Senate
' tonight Senate has supported passage. Asecond bill which
its action of last week allowing would contribute $20 to the fund
me to serve in two branches of is under study by the Finance
Student Government. ·
Committee.
bisregarding Senate ap- The Senate defeated a bill
proval, Hinerman continued, "I that would do away with the
have seen the Senate become screening committee which
less tolerant of free discussion screens candidates for the
and more repressive to new Student Senate. Arguments
ideas. Repression has come against the committee contend

Al1lllesty sentlnar. Progra1n
ter1ned 'tre1nendous success'

"To make people explore Th·e amnesty series has seminars were members of the
their own experience and covered variou<J historical Marshall Department of
decide on the issue of amnesty political, and moral aspects of Sociology, military leaders,
was the goal said
of the amnesty
seminars,
Robert the issue.
· Participating in the- clergy and students.
Goodrich, program director.
"The program was a
tremendous success."
The series of seminars
concluded Wednesday night RECORD BREAKING
with
Dr. Clair
Matz, assistant
Running Film
professor
political
science, .Longest
.Most Attended
Film
leading
theofgroup
in apolitical
and
historical
study
of the In Huntington's History ••
amnesty issue.
NOW PlAYING'
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how many uses you have
for the money you will receive
from selling articles
you no longer need
through The Parthenon
classified ads.
Your ad will he read
by more than 11,000'
people each. day for as
long as you adv~rtise.
But don't just think about it.
:Qial 696-2367
or come ·ro Smith Hall 316
Read .the
I

.·'
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it is not serving its purpose and drawal of Noah Bishop, Cinscreening could be done in cinnati, and the resignation of
executive session.
Denise Willmore, Elkins
Fred Smoot, Beckley senior,
and Margaret Smith, Boones, sophomore.
freshman, stepped into two-----------dormitory
Senate
vacancies
2
created by the
academic
with-

Amaniac did not run through our store and slap a
"one-time-only" sale tag on our $250 system. We don't
have any maniacs working for us -- just experienced
audio specialists. The system-· and the price -- wjll be
the same next week, and the week after, until
somebody can show us that there's abetter stereo buy
for $249.95.
Our experience as sp.ecia lists in listening to, and
carefully evaluating good stereo equipment gives us the
ability to choose the best values in moderate-priced
equipment. Each component in our $250 system has
proved its value and reliability in aseries of tests on our
service bench.
The Harman-Kardon 230A receiver faithfully
reproduces frequencies well beyond the usually accepted limits of human hearing and delivers 10 watts
per channel RMS (the most conservative power rating
method). It has separate bass and treble controls,
balance control, tuning meter, contour switch, tape
monitoring, and remote speaker switching. And the
230A is equipped to accept quadriphonic decoders.
The Harman-Kardon HK20 bookshelf speakers
contain an 8" high -compliance woofer and 3" curvilinear tweeter. In their hand-rubbed oiled walnut enclosures, the HK20's provide virtually flat
response across the audible range in acompact, at.
tractive package.
The Garrard 42M turntable is one of the top-selling
automatics. It includes acueing lever, adjustable antiskate control, Shure M-75 magnetic cartridge, base and
dust-cover, the features most desired by savvy
audiophiles.
The individual selling prices of these components
usually total $375.95. But at High Fidelity Center, we'll
go this value one better and sell the complete system for
only $249.95. That's asaving of $124.001 We invite you
to stop by soon to listen --and to save.
Cassette Owners -Unload Those Cheapie Tape Cassettes!
Now! Bring us any brand, broken, cracked,
jammed cassette, and for $1.00, we'll give you a
Maxell Low-Noise C-60 Cassette. Or for $1.50 and
your trade-in, you get aMaxell Low-NoJse High
Output Ultra Dynamic Cassette. NO LIMIT.

